
German Spy Unearthed MR. MOSHER HAD
At OttawaYesterday |||||

$969,989 and they spent $960,083.
The leader of the government need to 
a*y that $989,000 wan too much and 
that something should bo eet aside 
for the sinking fund, but he now 
spent all that and more and then 
over the expenditures approved 
the treasury board. In 1908 this gov- 
ernm en spent $1,086^.738 ^and last

Mr. D. S. Inglis, a Well Known Business Man of Manitoba Vividly Des- Secret Service Agent of Berlin Government has
cribes Horrors of Catastrophe in Which Scores Were Sent to Their rxZTAXX Watched Every Move of Legislators in Nava1

.... . ... _ . . _ . . . was necessary to provide »ome need '
Death in Awful Avalanche—His Trip to the Sane the Saddest N- “ Debate, Keeping Home Office in Constant
grimage of His Life. s5r£SraS Touch With Proceedings.

umberlnnd that the cutting ol lumber 
was going on fneter then the growth
warranted, time had come when It Ottawa. Mar. 9.—The news leaked 

main line. The others will probably be abüU(d bl. etopped. There should be out tonight that a secret service agent 
m*. *h^rîadBanlnw ‘mÜ? n re survey of crown lande, regardless I» the employ of the Herman Oovern- 

nîl.1 oTe h.h.w the m.h. ih.ï of coat, by an expert who could furnish “ent has hwn a «matant llatener to
Snd the wïns of the e‘now ^hids “ "liable atatement of the value of the debnte on the naval hill .from the
aud tin walls of the snow sheds. those lands and lumber. If It was then g*Hurtes bf the House of Gommons

8oorea at Work. found that cutting watt overdone It during the past five weeks. He has
“When we reached the spot scores oould be restricted and the resources *®°n In dally communication with Ber-

of men were busy trying to recover 0f the provinces conserved and In- “b and not a move has been made 
the mlsdlng. The work proceeded stead of reducing the size of the log 0,1 the parliamentary chessboard wlth- 
alowly as the presence of rocks and thev should reduce the cut. oul being duly noted and flashed
trees prevented the use of rowy, The audit act was not much of an ac£2BI1 the ovean ln code form, 
ploughs Great confusion prevailed In advance over previous conditions. The ÏLh0fl
the early morning hours as the mild- HHmp man waa still auditor as under 5att" n® the Proceedings has brought
ats sxrts s a E i*K=f res a «Meriasrs
sir .. . . . . . . . . . - *•“ *■ SSm5ss&3tr asKwaSr-AwaTR
ja ■ ranrs sSsSSSsst J ~as well as a humer of ears had been !Xr.l newer tea£ p,e ,n P*r"»meBt-
actually lifted from the main line and »*X* “dL‘”Æf» P„ he„ * three
hurled In the air onto the top of tho hlblt over expenditure when three 
roof of the snow abed, forty feet motnbei-m of the government could 
above. The engine lay upalde down, a override the auditor s decision Any 
mass of wreckage and twisted out of superintendent of public works no 
all resemblance to Its original shape, mutter how incompetent he might be,
The cars were shattered Into splint- by certifying that the work under hie

charge was properly done, could get 
“Vnderneath the engine several an order from the treasury board pro- 

bodies were found. Nearly all the v Id tug more money If the appropria- 
railway men were burled under tons tlon was expended. It was no trouble 
of debris. The bodies were all froz- to show from the auditor’s report that

hands of nearly all the the audit act in many respects made Continued From Page One.
of no Improvement upon affairs as ad- • tbp who.p Hp had to flo,.k alotlJp 

their faces ns though they had been ministered by the old government. but »bere ' _ bt..d near btm morp 
animated with the Idea of self preser- Resuming after recess Mr. Popp «aid ln harmonT wlth hlm than the others 
vatlon In the fatal moment when the that when any member of the Govern- a|ld b woll.d flook wltb blrd 
avalanche descended. The faces near- ment referred to territorial revenue *Ir i anrttB*pr aai.> tbat the whole
ly all wore a peaceful look. they claimed great credit to the sur- resolved Itself Into a quea-

• As victims after victims were re- veyor general for Increasing that re- tlon whetller canada should under- 
covbred the bodies were strapped on venue Insinuating that the late sur- take bep nava| uolhv as part of the 
improvised tobaggans and hauled veyor general was to blame. Such an tgor M olltaidp of the Emulre down to tllaeler Station, three miles insinuation was most Improper. The mplre or “ °",,ld'' 01 me e'mplre'

RELATES GRAPHIC STORY 
OF ROGERS PASS DISASTER

Answers Mr. Bentley’s Com
plaint Regarding Expendi
tures in St John Co.--Provb- 
ion for Unsettled Districts.

As Mr. Bentley has made complaint 
or certain road expenditures made lu 
St. John county, otherwise than 
through the highway boards, Mr. 
Mosher, who was In the city yester 
day. was asked whether he knew any
thing about them.

“I rather think I do,” he replied. 
“The two expenditures were strongly 
recommended by me. The act pro
vides that the government may make 
special provision for roads through un
settled or very thinly settled districts.

The road beyond Spruce Lake is 
that kind. Then* are no houses on It 
for a long distance. The sum of $150 
was expended there.

The other Is the road from Fair- 
field to Tynemouth Creek. There are 
two houses In several miles. The ex
penditure was $100. The operations of 
the board would hardly have covered 
that highway. I am glad to say that 
Mr. Bentley was one of the first to 
benefit by this outlay, us he had to 
use the road.

“If Mr. Beutley thinks that these 
expenditures are wrong, he may blame 
me. 1 did all 1 could to get them.”

were found beneath the debris on thetain rise to a great height with a grad 
Uttl slope. The first slide uame from 
the north side of the track. The se
cond and larger one descended from 
mountain on the other side of 
the gap.

“The main line at the top is laid In 
the open. On a bench about 40 feet 
above it is parallelled by another line 
of track covered by a snow shed. Af
ter twenty years experience and no 
slides having occurred here the com
pany abandoned the old line, which 
has a grade. In favor of the new line 
In the open. If he old line had been 
still ln use the disaster would not. 
have had such fatal results or at least! 
the snow shed would have stood Bi 
chance of resisting the awful impact.* 

Caught In Trap.
“As It was the railway men were 

caught ln a trap as they were engage 
ed at the task of clearing 
slide. The second avalanche 
ly stages of descent down the mouii* 
tain w as composed mostly of dry snowi 
and it was not until It struck the tlnv 
her line that the noise of Its light
ening like approach was heard. But- 
the warning was insufficient. Half ol 
dozen sectlomuen on the outer edge 
of the first slide heard the crash o# 
timbers, preveeded by a wind which 
blew with the velocity of a cyclone.* 
They escaped with their lives, many 
of them being literally caught In the 
air. and hurled just beyond the dan
ger zone.

‘Not so fortunate were the other

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver. B. V. March 9.—D. 8. 

Inglis, a well known business man of 
Manitoba tells the most graphic story 
yet to hand of the recent disastrous 
avalanche near Rogers Puss.

After relating the narrow escape No 
97 had from the slide east of Field he 
said: But 1 mu
my fellow travell 
anything were braver than the men. 
and laughed and joked about their 
predicament. It was a case of trying 
to show indifference In the face of 
impending peril. Shortly after dark 
we were moved further west to Rog
ers Pass station, a point about three 
quarters of a mile from the slide, 
where we were standing when the 
second axalauche descended. 1 imag 
Ine very few on board our twain slept 
on Friday night. The smoking apart 
meuts were crowded throughout the 
iiicht and tin' men whiled away thv 
time telling
o'clock in the morning there were 
rumors that a great disaster had oc
curred ahead of us. This Increased 
the excitement and It was not until 
daylight we learned of the true state 
of affairs.

whole of theThroughout the 
speeches on both sides the Intentions 
of Germany in respect to naval pre
dominance have been the subject of 
comment and while most of the sup
porters on the 
poolmhooed any 
wards England 
German government, the opposition 
have pointed out from the speeches 
of English statesmen that 
tween the two nations is 
a view held also by even 
staunch government supporter as Col. 
Mcl^ean of Queens-Siinbury.

In any event the doings of parlia
ment for the past few weeks of the 
debate have reached the ear of the 
Kaiser dally through the medium of 
his agent perched up in the public 
gallery of the House of Commons.

government side have 
hostile aspirations to
on the part of the

list pay a tribute to 
era. The women If

a crisis be- 
tmpending,

the first 
iu its ear-simien. Alon after one

FRENCH LilOITOII 
SHOUT $1,11,™

A Sad Pllgramage.
“Scores of the passengers. Includ

ing a number of women, hastened to 
the scene. It was the saddest pllgram
age 1 ever made. A blizzard was 
laging, no object could be distinguish
ed at any d 1st a nee. With all the 
weather was mild creating among us
the apprehension that the adjacent men lit the direct pathway of the- 
peaks might deluge us with an aval swirling mass of tn-;. rocks. Ice and 
anche of snow. Ice and trees. As we snow. Many were engulfed and burl- 
struggled through the blinding storm ed under a mass of debris to a depth 
we were greeted with omlnuous noise I varying from 30 to 60 feet. Others 
of slides on adjacent peaks, some of 
them muffled, others reverbrating with 
the crash of a thousand batteries.

It was a sad speetucle which greet 
ed us us we reached the scene of 
the catastrophe, at the point refer
red to the line at the summit runs 
through u narrow pass less than 500 
feet wide. On either side the moun-

en stiff. The 
bodies were extended In front

and Construction Company went to 
work on 13th .Tune and worked till 
29th October, at 50 cents a cubic 
yard. It was the only company to ten
der and the contract was dated 14th 
August. It moved 87,714 yards, to
gether with 13,171 yards of trench
ing, or about thrice Mr. Shewen’s es
timate.

Mr. Carvell threw 
tlon that 
to shoal was included.

Mr. Crocket showed that the In
spectors on the work, O. M. Dykeman, 
J. W. McMulkln and Peleg .1. Smith, 
drew pay for 202 days, the drudge 
having worked for 118 days. The de
fence was that the dredge worked at 
night.

Sensation in Paris Over Arrest 
and Confession of M. Daiz- 
Presents Formidable Wea
pon to Clerical Party.

out the sugges- 
some work on the Oromoc-

mmmmwsn-
Selkirk summit, has made a more the larger cut of lumber, 
lasting Impression than any other ex- in 1907 the present premier moved
perience." to reduce thevote ‘or Major Currie took up the question

112,000 to 11,090. The late Oavernmeot of ..lnBUrlnce •• For , country with 
kept the probate fees In separate fund a , mercantile murine a nary Is
ü0ovCm«tP^nL0 hïùJcs* STSi —
Government left and put It Into the

in the mass ofagain were hurled 
w reckage u distance of 50 feet, against! 
the outer walls of the snow shed, or 
burled in the rear end of the aval
anche that piled tip against the top of 
Hi snow shed to u great depth. About 
150 feet of the shed was crushed like 
an egg shell.

"Less than one-third of the bodies

Paris, March 9.—The arrest of M. 
Huez, following Ills confession that he 
hud misappropriated something like 
$1,000,000 of the funds derived from 
the sale of church property, for which 
he was the liquidator, has created a 
great sensation, intimations are free
ly made that other liquidators in the 
employ of the government are simil
arly involved. The republican press 
find no words of excuse for the re
sponsibility for the condition of af
fairs upon the Immense amount of 
work assigned to a single liquidator. 
At the same time the papers accord 
the government unstinted praise for 
its courage in boldly exposing the 
scandal on the eve of the general 
elections when it Is sure to become a 
powerful weapon In the hands of its 
Catholic adversaries who for months 
have been organizing a genuine po 
1'tlcal campaign. The Catholic and 
royalist opposition 
manifest high glee

Duez was what is known as an 
“offlclal receiver," which Is a sort of 
a branch of the magistracy, 
dition to bis «liortage in the congre
gation accounts the liquidator admits 
that he is short $200,000 In connection 
with other affairs
charge, lie had the ____
the liquidation for thirteen 
tlons Involving over 
tnents and accounts.

Insurance.
Dr. Daniel brought out. In some 

questions he addressed to Mr. Hunter 
deputy minister of public works, an 
Interesting fact with regard to the 
Courtenay Bay dredging. Mr. Hunter 
stated that the president of the Do
minion Dredging Company, the unsuc
cessful tendered, called upon him and 
protested. He had learned, he said, 
that the Maritime Dredging Company 
was doing the work at its (the Do
minion Company's) figures and he 
wanted to know why he had not been 
given a chance.

Mr. Hunter explained that on the 
Whole work the Maritime Dredging 
Company's figures were the lower, and 
that It had been obliged to come to Its 
rival's figures on the one part which 
they were lower. The president of the 
Dominion Company thought that he 
should have been given the same op
portunity, but Mr. Hunter could not 
see It.,

ers of 100 tons and upwards, 17,700,-
general fund to Increase the revenue, g»* îfar rer”t™ oTme^ 
the cost of widow. Mdor»h«^ ;ii^VVp,nY Now cZda h». T 

Late opposition 1'“toed heads of de- ductlng her ehlp, „„ th(, great ]akes,
?£rt?nï»Ufn7 this ltem^i'as ’ 124 000 10°'U00 l“n* rt "loom «hipping In ves-

post for this item wsa 124 000 ,e,„ o( 100 t0,„ and upwards on the
which the present premier «ronglf ,ame baal b„ ■in.urance” would

---------------------------- --- ------------- J.fî?ïïcedA ln„ m, re! , l!Ü be a million dtllar. a year.
lh& 68 1?' te. 5..ItV, y«« "Now, sir." Major Currie continued.

and the Increase had he., used for 7“Mut n"w» “a?,“L,e w„h JJ**ISl'Kli payror 
roads, bridge», agriculture, education view» of the «".«mment when In op- lh„ ,nsarance ln tbe „hape of two
“ÆWÏÏVer put ajWSff y.'-7 »0^‘fh.Xn*ofrwTrW
the school teachers off from time to and should not charge extra for col- *b. , • . „q years That would
time with a promise that they were lectlng succession duties or other m(,an prppald insurance of one million
going to do something. The old gov- work but the present attorney general do|jar„ per yeal. 
eminent had been twenty-five years In continued practice. "Such a course " lie added would
power and they never did anything The government had not carried out avoid interferlns with our oeaceful and teachers had become tired of Its promi™©» to put up public works ,ndUBtrlal development. The proposed 
them. to tender and in Albert County where wnllld ,,nilf fll„v e2u 0(Tn n|jn 1n

From the speech from the throne $22,000 was spent on bridges $19,000 flrgt CQBt and «7 000 000 a vear and
and the statements of the premier, it wae on day « work. would have to be renewed every ten
was evident that n bill was to be Hon Mr. Morrlssy-They were all lbe amaller veleel, ,rop01ed
brought down which he was satisfied going down. . ne »lpav|iv for renatm and wear-
would bring about the building of the Mr. Copp—Not only the bridges but ,h t rapldfy A]bo lt would be ,m. 
8t. John Valley Railway at no dis- the funds are going down. ?b]p toobtalnCanad^MstomSi
tant date. This railway would be a Mr. Finder—That's an awful lot of th t DreBent only one-fifth of the great benefit to a large portion of wind and no rain. 'anLîan ^
King's County, as lt would pass Mr. Copp—A barking dog never does ha"a<llan Pt,rmanent rorce 18 Canadian 
through the parishes of Greenwich any damage.
and Westfield. He was informed that a gentleman

He hoped, however, that at no dis- who handled patronage ln Albert

Continued From Page One.
build n bridge on a private or public 
road whenever Its friends wanted one, 
so as to keep them In line for elec
tion. Since the close of the fiscal year
FORTY MORE BRIDGES HAD BEEN 
REPAIRED, making a total of about 
two hundred.

In Kings county so far as could be 
learned, there were over a thousand 
bridges of twenty feet or more In 
length. The freshet of 1900 was mild 
compared with that of the past year, 
but all repairs to bridges and roads, 
made necessary by the freshet of 1909 
had been PAID OUT OF ORDINARY 
REVENUE and not one dollar had 
been borrowed, and no accounts had 
been purposely held 
of the year. The old 
creased the bonded debt of the pro
vince $ 150,000 because of the freshet

entirely satisfied with the present 
management of the department under 
the Hazen government.

The Cuban Market.
press generally

over the exposure.
The government's efforts ln opening 

up the Cuban market had already been 
well discussed, and he would say no 
more on the subject except to ask 
what would have happened to the po
tato growers of the province now that 
the markets of Quebec are largely 
closed, if the government had not 
opened up the market In Cuba.

The government's importation of 
stock not withstanding the 
lug 011 the part of the opposition, had 
been popular in Kings county, Clydes
dales and Percherons, being some of 
the finest animals the farmers of the 
county tier had the opportunity of 
purchasing, and lie was glad to know 
that the government Intended to im
port sonic dairy cows and some sheep.

The chief commissioner of works 
was entitled to congratulations upon 
the way he handl'd his department. 
At the lequeat of the members for 
Kings HE HAD SPENT TWO WEEKS 

which time 
drove over practically every 

In the cours- of one dayV 
dri'.e of sixty miles, THEY FOUNL* 
TWENTY-THREE BRIDGES. MOST 
OF WHICH WERE ROTTEN AND 
MANY DOWN ALTOGETHER, and In 
some places the roads were so bad as 
to be absolutely unsafe, either for au
tomobiles or ordinary vehicles. The 
opposition had referred to the expen
diture on mails In the fall of 19V8. It 
was within his knowledge that at 
that Unie It was Impossible to drive 
along fully one-third of ihe roads 
without brushing bushes on each 
side.

Veterans' Scrlpe.
In the House today Mr. Oliver in

troduced a bill to amend the volunw 
leer bounty act by extending the 
time within which lands may be lo
cated from the end of 1910 to the end 
of 1911.

He was asked whether he would dis
tinguish between scrips held by spec
ulators and that held by the veterans 
themselves, if men who were invalided 
before reaching the scene of action* 
would be allowed to participate and 
If civil surgeons would be bonefltted, 
but replied to all these In the nega
tive.

In conclusion Major Currie declared 
that he would vote for Mr. Monk's 
amendment as the people should pro- 
nonuce on the question of general pol
icy as distinguished from the present 
emergency. Speeches were delivered 
by Mr. Owen, Mr. Prottlx, Mr. Lortle, 

Melgbeji and Mr. MbNutt, and the 
on Mr. Monk's amendment was 

the vote standing.
The amendment to the amendment 

was defeated by 175 to 18. Those vot
ing for It were Messrs. Monk, laortie, 
Nantell, Blondln, Paquet. Forget. Do
herty, Worthington. Ver ville. Broder, 
Wilcox. Lewis, White, (Renfrew) Cur
rie (8. Simeon) Chisholm (S. Huron) 
Sharpe (Ontario). Jameson and Her

eon fided to his 
management of 

-J congrega 
100,000 docu- 

. . , „ These are in
such confusion that it Is Impossible to 
determine accurately the total of his 
defalcation which may greatly exceed 
the $1,000,000 originally estimated. 
Besides the admitted shortage, Dues is 
charged with having pocketed rake- 
offs for aiding a genealogist who acted 
as his accomplice. The genei/jglst 
sought out the heirs to the funds 
which had been left to tbe congrega 
tlons, many of whom were living ai 
distant points and Ignorant of the fact 
that they were entitled to recover any- 
hlng. From thpse he secured con
tracts, It In alleged, through which 
they relinquish to the genealogist. 50 
per cent, of what was due them in 
consideration of his "services'' in the matter.

fault find-
back at the end 
Government In-

The Sensible Felley.
I Halve the British navy a couple of 

taut date the building of a railway County had told the electors In Cover warships that we shall be proud of. 
along what was known as Mil 1st ream dale at the time of the last federal Keep out the Independent, separatist
Valley, one of the best farming com- election that If they did not vote for navy and start and follow the ex-
munitIes not only In King's County the Conservative candidate they would ample of Japan and Germany In es- 
but the entire province, would be never have another dollar spent on tabllshlng the shipbuilding industry 
brought about. It had been the dreatn their roads thereafter. In Albert on a sound national basis, there Is 
of the people of that valley for many county one man was given care blanc Major Currie's policy. 
years that they might some day have to go out and build bridges and his "My friends ln the Maritime Prov- 
a railway. They now had to dHve bill for a few months services was Ineea,” he said, “would like to see the
from ten to twenty-four miles to $1460 more than was paid to the school old shipbuilding davs revived. They
" in h a railway station and he hoped Inspectors and a foreman had cost are quite right, but the member from 
that the time was not far distant when $2400. and all he had to do was to wait down by the sea who votes for this 
this matter would be considered. on the structural superintendent's bill Is closing the doors for a gener- 

The first lieutenant cV the Opposl- hor8e and that k,nd uf n cost at Ion to the revival of that natural
tlon at the opening of the House had from 30 t0 40 Per cent *n Albert Co. Industry in those provinces. He 
stated that there would be u tremend- t0 spe,,(1 raone> 0,1 hr,dKPH «,,d the should Insist on the Japanese or the 
ous loss of from ten to fifteen per cent ch,ef commissioner should see that German policy.”^ 
on the unpaid accounts of vendors for thl* management should not continue More Dredfllno
schoolbooks He had learned from as it was the same apparently through- The DUbl|(. accounts rnmmttt»» «htosia.'g.-agBu-jaa a jaa^gawa «ag&saTTSS Ksr.iwüwsir-..... ‘«eâSSSSS
abou'l'âa Ill! !!!re,!!’l°?k POllr,1 .wf" A|rleultlire Grants. necessary to elravatu u seven foot
reached. In Kings 'i min'v "he'oml^ his ,B ,M7 the 014 Hoveriioent spent "îna'lÏTakés "vre' flh"/ “u*" 
colleagues had not used 'it as s parti W tor agriculture. In 1908 only Î.S .lümLreg ,h- ™n8!!?W!n ", * i*1!
/.an subject, and ALL WHO APPLIED l31000 116,1,1*■" *ranli for exhibitions !0î,m* ''r,a 
WHETHER POLITICAL FRIENDS devoted lo this Important depart- aïlt„n,0't!L ! a ard”;
OR NOT. HAD BEEN APPOINTED tuent making less aelually spent while wlÜL **’?£* J.7.00 >*!dl ,
VENDORS. The wav the policy woMi In 1»09 the amount wall «81,394 besides •"“«•'Ini. The Maritime Dredging 
«I oul was that when a man went lo lhe "rant 10 exhibitions and for the ——--------------------------------------------
1 .“'“.v g— It dollar s worth of they did and I'm glad that you don't." ed to do thla work because Ihe bridges
schoolbooks be got the same books *™n* .‘JJ™?1!!! e„¥ W8.000. Ths Mr. Dickson said that the honorable were In such a bad atete that they; 
hegot under Ihe old administration ï!ïî ‘’.'IT.f’.'îî;. °* member had taken up some time In were unlit for use.

,,, ------ ,-------- wifn rfreûl,!.fî e..»0 î*!i “ tUIf —Tllclslng the audit act but he did Hon. Mr. Morrlsay—lt was the same
The criticism from Ihe hoa. member *5lla *"*■ ïf*’not q e 4 •"f cen' not notice that Mr. Copp made any all over the province,

for Northumberland, (Mr. Burcblll) *° ,, .,n' ... serious objections lo the act when It .
was that a small percentage should be , J/e would be glad to support any wa, before the house for enactment „ M _ A D”1."
added to the cost of books making legislation In the Interests of eduea »nd he understood It to be the duly Mr, Dickson said It was true that

II tlon. particularly pension» to school 0f ,n members of the house to do all UMBO had been spent on the bridges
of Albert county under the supervision 
of the structural superintendent. Un
der the old regime the superintendent 
would have received |193B for his 
work but last year the structural 
superintendent had been paid. $1490 
so that over $600 had been saved. The,

■■ ■■■ Item of $2400 was what had been paid
own friends his position. He hoped the Hssds In Albert 10 different foremen for good work

Mr. Cepe. name friendly relations which had ... - .. performed and every Job on the
Mr fntm ..in hitherto existed between the two sides He had expected Mr .Copp would bridges of Albert county wae open for

Of the House would continue. hare something to any about over 111,- Inspection and was not of the elan
reiciaUreLLh*.ti.Ibe °pl!7* l ?.n '**? r*' Mr. Dickson agreed with the last 000 having been spent on bridlsa In trap variety performed under the old

I,”?!.1!!? opF?!lt* ,Me °* *he speaker that It was the duty of the Albert county last year as It was Government but had been done with
âlîalvu re7V ,°Ü!e?Ltll.e *aes|e,t eale' opposition lo oger fair criticism but romethlng so new for the people of the Idea of permanenc y always kept
Ïnîtiîle tall ÎÏÏ7 ÎÎ.A*1'* “ 9^ that criticism should always he fair. Albert const» to Dad any money be- m new and It was hoped that all
posit tea _Q*0_ criticlae careful- The honorable gentleman from Weal- Ins spent on their bridges. bridges would be aeon In proper chape.

a7 OttswTT wû do”e.' 'n”rl»nd had sought to maka some- Under the eld government tbe peo- The Oppoaltjon lender had gone ont
a féw «5.YÎ "vegalsed and thing gnat from the advertising of pie of Albert county could always tell of his way to refer to the dismissal
lain lZ2L ejyjLSB re fid*f Ï “•*» “a *°lrî1 Oaaotte. These when an election was coming two or of Alex. Huge,a. from the petition of 
ÎTTnf ii!é,»,?„Jc,ren, h ' the esd advertisements had to be Inserted at three men the before It took place as registrar of deeds In Albert county
TTnZL rn v.,?, ," ll*" * ""'f » <■»•« «* •« allogather. and the total the late member sad provincial an- and had said that he had been die-

- ■■ tÏc orovin!?» (f«.wre v . ,moa"‘ rw>el1'*4 ,K>»> that aoaree glneer would go about the county tak- missed becauae he was a Liberal and
Naaklaaa Extravagance. reZsLRL YSflC "'«leter bad elncs the act wae paaasd last year tng meeaurernente and driving stakes that there was no evidence against

Tbs old government had tone ahead “J." ,M fortydollara. Bui after tbe election was over they him eicept that he had distributedwith an admlnlstrition of reckless Tirol i1" h<mOT«hle < oatlnalng Mr. Dtcksoa said that would a* eat any money Iran the a ballot or two on election day. The
extravagance. When the structural deserved ^fl,ee !*“ honor able member from Weatmor lata chief commissioner for bridgea boa gentlemen was Mr. Rogers roun-
aupertateadent tri Kings rrônttwj» re, 2îre. tî,Vl'LÏÏd edml” ,tre' '»=d had mads a sUtemaat that would and the stakes would all be pulled ap eel In the Investi
reMlrtaa th» Holme- brlda^recen7l7 n. JÜJSPV n *® 'e*4 «De to bellere that there was Égala. On the other hand the present son) was .atomsa man came along and ofd him that "7, Detalnlon «bridle», eet that aw unanimity of faellng chief commlaaloner bad been willing make each a misleading statement.
; m, y‘are ado HE got TWENTY ' — -" «eetbPhehed with the which ahonld exist among members to ghre thee what wm needed to i* Mr. Rogara was an estimable gen-
FIVE DOLLARS FOR DUMFINO f i..Ü .vTül “• supporting the government. Prob- pair bridges WHboet having to have tlemen personally, but Mr. Kelly, com
LOADS OP STONE IN THIS Dm DDE lï7t«d him7n ré. ï61’' he f,***,P*r*d.tb" time when aa election and he and hie eolleagims mlssloner. who held the Investlgailon

abt seem a large number, hot The reven» of the province had T 'ht , lme' supporting the Me «delsla weald go back to tke people for re- In hi» report stated that he found that ment of the dibiteSS-S IFF-" r îajutws sss sre,*s/T,.v sra-jygs- - ■- SSL- s; -rw,..... s-aîti r--.s r..!rd3r--LS.rlLK8L=ii
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IN THE COUNTY in

; Mr.

taken at midnight.
in the election, particularly against 
Mr. Geo. ,D Prescott, that political 
meetings were held at bis house, that 
he distributed Free Speech contain
ing a violent attack on one of the 
candidates of lhe present adminlsttu- 
tlon and was generally active as a 
partisan.

This certainly justified the dismissal 
of Mr. Rogers und the only t rouble 
members supporting the government 
had was that there were not enough 
of these partisans dismissed when 
good cause was shown. He knew of 

muV. ho,d,n* two good positions 
under the administration In that 
county but when the charge of par- 
tizenshlp was not thoroughly sus
tained at an Investigation it had been 
decided with his consent not to re* 
move this Individual! b

4
A

Mr. Thorburn had spoken in 
of Mr. Borden’s amendment, 

the amendment was taken 
m., the result being 74 to

Mr. Northrop then announced that 
he had an amendment to offer and that 
he would speak upon It. The House ac
cordingly adjourned at 12.56.

After 
support 
the vote 
at 12.40 !r"The chief commissioner ordered 

each road commissioner to spend $5fi 
in remedying this, and et fry one 
agreed it was mom-v well spent. I n 
der the old Government, prior to the 
elections In 1908 mad superintendents 
spent two months driving about the 
country canvassing for the Govern
ment. and the auditor general's re|wirt 
shows that $4,89(i was spent in Kings 
county during that time hut NO ONE 
HAD EVER BEEN ABLE TO FIND 
OUT WHAT HAD BECOME OF THE 
MONEY. The present Government be
yond doing the skirting had done no 
work In the fall and winter months 
except to repair the damage caused 
by freshet».
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GEOROE P. JONES' M. P. P. side did not act fairly, lh °,her 
It was a terrible ih'li.g to dismiss a 

Liberal, but it was all Sight to throw 
a Tory out of office no lhatter wheth
er there was cause or nc\

Them had been no serlJhs criticism 
of the highway act and In’hls county 
It was giving good satlsfactta 

Mr. Dickson said he wasl 
notice that $53,000 had been v 
agriculture as against an averîHl 
$85,000 by the old government.^^H 
wa» pretty good evidence that the* 
ernment was looking after agrlcu* 
and the farmers would put more* 
llmslnsm into their work. Two H 
societies had been formed in AlH 
county and last year a most succès* 
fair had been held. He approve* 
the method adopted by the gov el 
ment In choosing as judges men wh 
were experts and able to explain 
prize* winners and losers the reasons 
for their awards. He was glad the 
department proposed to take up the 
question of the formation of Women's 
Institutes. These had proved most 
successful In Ontario and the eecre 
tary for agriculture for that provint 
had said that If It became a quest It 
of abandoning men's or women's 1 
•tltutes the latter would be kept.

The official report of the debati 
of 1909 had been brought 
Dickson

The Perry Point bridge, regarding AND FORTY CENTS BACK, 
whieh an enquiry had been made In 
tbe house, contains forty spans of 62 
feet each, and was the longest bridge 
In the province. Twenty-four spans on
the Rothesay end were carried out j those now priced at 20 "cents. *to“seTl Particularly pensions to school ôf Blfn

imïssi IPS's ksSkss
On the record of the present Got- *“* «orernmeni was unoer ine in-__________  _________ ________ ...

eminent keeping their pledxes he did fuence of the partir machine and he mated In that province an act which 
not fear appealing lo the people of Ibe 258.58 .,hT_î *5 'nÜPtttt!r was patterned after the new Drune-
eounty of Kings now, or one or two MeMuIhln.ln order to give one of their „|0h act.

Beads In Albert.

The Highway Aet,
In Kings rounty elerybody spoke 

highly of Ihe hlghwly set. There was 
only one
a parish
hern partlzan. and had done their 
best to create dissatisfaction. Hut 
there had been a change In that par
iah last fall and this season with the 
highway boards thoroughly organized 
and better prepared to go ahead with 
their work, the act would probably 
give better satisfaction than ever. 
The old Government used to bring on 
elections generally In winter time, and 
R appeared to him that the reason 
for so doing ware probably that they 
fell THE FARMERS WOULD FOB- 

, D«T the disgraceful state of the roads 
and the unsafe condition of the bridges 
then covered with snow. Although 
Kings county always bad a represents 
live In the Government more alien- 
tlon eeeawd to be

*hThe * govern ment0 vme undwTh^n ‘m'w'me'ïtton that'lh^
He had hopes that work on this 
bridge would bave 
but funds were scarce and It had to 
wait. To remove the draw of the 
bridge WOULD HAVE COST FIFTY 
TIMES MORE THAN TO OPEN IT 
WHEN NECESSARY TO ALLOW 
BOATS TO OIT THROUGH. It cost 
twenty cents each time the draw wa# 
opened and necessity of opening and 
closing lt when the bridge wa* out of 
ose would have been done away with 
had It not been that some years ago 
when tbe draw was rebuilt and re
paired It was so constructed that In 
order for the steamer Hampstead to 
pass through It had to be swung 
slightly while the steamer was pass
ing by.

Nova Scotia government has had in-started last year.exception and that was In 
where the councillors had

years hence.

given In those days 
hi the Interest» of ^ . . ■■ quoted the rema

gat Ion and he (Dick- Léger of Westmorland that the prl< 
bed that he would of French school books could not hi 

reduced the same a»' Kngllsh ones be 
cause they were air ady as cheap as 
possible.

Mr. Loblllole

the people.
the last year, t»tke '»

the adjourn* 
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VOTE TAKEN ON NAVAL BILL 
IN COMMONS YESTERDAY

BUSINESSLIKE SPEECHES IN BUDGET
DEBATE AT FREEERICTON YESTERDAY
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